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STATEHENT BY
DR. BENJAMIN L. HOOKS, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR/CEO NAACP
AT
PRESS CONFERENCE
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS
MAY 14, 1992
At the outset, let me anticipate a question I will probably
asked by some

astute representative of

the media.

The

answer

that the NAACP is nonpartisan ana we do not endorse canaiaates.

be
is
we

will therefore , not make a n endorsement in this primary season or 1n
the November election.
Re have, however, had a
Governor Clinton.

some of

Clinton welcomed the

long and productive relationship
you may

recall that

original Little Rock

in

Nine to

1987
the

with

Governor
Governor's

Mansion on the occasion of the 30th anniversary of the desegregation
of Central High School.
That was indicative to us of the racial progress that has
made in

this

state,

and

for

deserves a share of the credit.
accord him high marks in

which

Governor

been

Clinton

certainly

our branches in Arkansas

generally

the area of civil rights,

and we, at

the

national level , accept their judgment.
Governor Clinton will be bringing remarks tonight at the dinner

- mo r e -
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of the Second Annual Daisy Bates Educational summit. we welcome

his

interest.
This

important

Educational

summit

is

being

held

for

the

specific purpose of looking at some educational strategies that have
worked for African-American students, with the intent of encouraging
their replication on a broader scale.
Within the NAACP, education commands the highest priority.
regard it as the

cornerstone on which rests

being of the African-American community.
how the educational system has failed

we

the strength and

well

We are painfully aware

all too many black

of

students.

This is reflected 1n the high drop out rates and the walking wounded
who come out of our schools, ill-prepared to meet the challenges

of

an increasingly competitive society.
If this is to be
the African-American
social scientists,

changed, much of the impetus
community

itself

must come

through

community organizations,

its

private

from

educators,

citizens

and

parents.
No single entity
own. The NAACP sees its

can adequately address

this problem

role as a catalyst, to

on

its

bring together

t he

forces in the African-A merican co mmunity that can make a difference.
This summit is a manifestation of that role.
I will

ask Dr.

Beverly Cole,

our Director

In a few moments,

of Education

and

formulator of this summit, to provide additional insights into

the
what

ve hope to accomplish here.
Before doing that, houever, I would like to just briefly

- mo r e -

touch

-

on a

critical

attendent to

issue

that

3 -

shou1a

the electoral

form

process that

a

part

of

the a1a1ogue

will culminate

with

the

November elections.
That issue ls
headed

is

the

race relations

question

Presidential candidates?

that

1n

must

This, I

this country. Where
be

adaressea

believe, has

are

the

by

we

major

aone

not been

in

adequate fashion up until this point.
In poll after

poll, we are

told that race

country are deteriorating; that there ls
between white ana blacks;

this

relations 1n

a growing sea of

that suspicion and animosity

mistrust

are on

the

rise.
we believe the canaidates must aadress this matter forthrightly
and canaidly ln the interest of all the American people.

we w111 be

encouraging them to do this.
Let me now say a

few words about the fallout

from the

Rodney

King beating , the not guilty verdicts that folloved, and the rioting
that cost

more than

50

lives

and

wrecked

havoc throughout

Los

Angeles.
We have condemned the
every turn.

we do

rioting and looting and

so again, recognizing the

destruction

terrible toll it

at
has

taken on the city and its people.
We believe the verdicts
reaff1rmat1on of

the w1ae1y

vere unjust; a mockery
hela belief

in

the

of justice;

a

African-American

community that justice is too often denied when people of color

are

involved.

- mo r e -

I

- 4 Last week, I was

in Los Angeles. There

I met with

Mayor

Bradley of Los Angeles ana California Governor Pete Wilson.
met with the

residents of the

California, and

toured

the

several NAACP branches
riot areas

for

my

I

in

Tom
also

southern

own look

at

the

destruction, which was unbelievable.
Last Thursday, in the largest non-violent protest demonstration
against the

King verdicts,

we

brought

together more

than

7,500

persons at the State Capitol of Sacramento.
The purpose was to address

the conditions that helped

produce

the Rodney King case by calling on state legislators to take

prompt

action on several pieces of key legislation dealing with the conduct
of police.
We also

issued several

demands

which

we will

be

repeating

throughout the country through our more than 2,000 branches and over
500,000 members.
1. The development of civilian police review boards where there
are none -- and the strengthening of those that do exist.
2. The implementation within every
country of psychological

police jurisdiction in

screening for all

prospective

the

employees,

and the periodic screening of those on duty.
3.

The

inclusion

of

sensitivity

training

in

all

police

training, and more racial, ethnic and sexual diversity on all police
forces.
Having brought you up to

~ate

on

the Rodney King case, I

will

now ask Dr. Cole to tell us briefly about the summit and I will then
respond to your questions.

